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AGENDA QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
MEETING DATE: July 2, 2019 

Item #4: CONS 19-458 Adopt a Resolution Confirming the Report of Non-Abatable Code Violations and Penalty Liens Associated with the Community 
Preservation and Rental Housing Programs 

 
Why are these collected as liens instead of property tax 
assessments? 
 

 
Historically, the nuisance abatement lien process as identified in Government Code Sec. 
38771 has been followed for “non-abatable” violations such as heavy construction or 
land use violations, which are violations the city would not consider abating due to heavy 
cost, etc.   
 
The special assessments ( Gov Code Sec. 38775) are essentially an alternative method 
used to recover cost associated with abatement, as well as administrative fees or cost.  
 
The process under 38771 (lien) records the violation and associated fees or 
administrative cost as part of the legal record of the property, thereby notifying 
potential buyers or banks of the documented concerns.  
 
Property tax assessments are items that the city has abated or possibly absorbed the 
cost of in some way; whereas liens include violations the city has chosen not to abate 
due to the complexity and cost, instead recording at the title level to assure 
accountability and the requirement to address the issue at some point during sale or 
refinance.  
 
  

https://hayward.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3998563&GUID=0CF236B2-A900-4C77-8044-AC73E42B59BA


 

 

 

ITEM MIN 19-090 

 

MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL  

MEETING ON JUNE 18, 2019 

 





 

 

ITEM #13 - LB 19-037 

 

ADOPT A RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE 
$30,000 TOWARDS PUBLIC HERITAGE ART AND 

INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE AND RECEIVE AN 
UPDATE ON HAYWARD HERITAGE PLAZA 

CONSTRUCTION 
 
 

EMAIL AND LETTER FROM  
JUAN PABLO MERCADO 



 
From: Mary Thomas <Mary.Thomas@hayward-ca.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 3:02 PM 
To: Miriam Lens <Miriam.Lens@hayward-ca.gov>; Kelly McAdoo <Kelly.McAdoo@hayward-ca.gov>; 
Maria Hurtado <Maria.Hurtado@hayward-ca.gov> 
Cc: Alex Ameri <Alex.Ameri@hayward-ca.gov>; Kevin Briggs <Kevin.Briggs@hayward-ca.gov> 
Subject: FW: City Council Meeting - Hayward Heritage Plaza & El Camino Real Bell 
 
Hi Miriam and Kelly, 
 
Please note the attached letter, which Juan Pablo Mercado has submitted as a comment for tonight’s 
Council meeting, since he is unable to attend. Per his email below, he is requesting that it be shared with 
Council. 
 
Thank you, 
 

Mary Thomas 
Management Analyst • City of Hayward Fire Department 
510-583-3910 • mary.thomas@hayward-ca.gov  
 
From: Juan Pablo Mercado < >  
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 2:50 PM 
To: Veronica Martinez < > 
Cc: Mary Thomas <Mary.Thomas@hayward-ca.gov> 
Subject: City Council Meeting - Hayward Heritage Plaza & El Camino Real Bell 
 

Veronica, 

I am sorry but I won't be able to attend the meeting tonight - I am very 
disappointed! 

I did however prepare a letter (see attached) that I would like to be 
submitted to the city council and if possible be read during public 
comments. I'll try to check in with you after the holiday break. Thanks and 
sorry for any inconvenience this last minute change may have caused... 

 

 

JP 
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____ 
Juan Pablo Mercado, Ph.D.  
History Department, Chabot College 
NACCS NCal Foco Representative 
 

https://www.naccs.org/naccs/Foco_Reps.asp


 
 

 
Juan Pablo Mercado, Ph.D. 

jmercado@chabotcollege.edu 
25555 Hesperian Boulevard, Hayward, CA  94545  

Building 400, Room 401A Tel: 510.723.2672    

 

 
 

 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION - HISTORY DEPARTMENT 

Valuing Community, Creativity, and Collaboration 

 
July 02, 2019 
RE: HAYWARD HERITAGE PLAZA – ARTISTIC/HISTORICAL FEATURES 

 
Dear Mayor and City Council, 
My name is Dr. Juan Pablo Mercado, I am an historian that specializes in the area of public 
memory and public art. I am a tenure track history professor at Chabot College and would 
like to share a few thoughts about the Hayward Heritage Plaza.  
 
Regarding the interpretive art piece and sign honoring the native peoples of this region it 
might be simplistic to contend that the history of this country and specifically the history 
of this city is thoroughly bound up in the experiences of indigenous peoples both before 
and after contact with Europeans; yet all too often historical accounts and public 
memories treat indigenous peoples as if they existed outside of history. The indigenous 
of North America are not an ahistorical people and have always played a central 
role in the history of this nation. It is imperative that our collective public memory 
reflect these historical realities. This is an important step by the city of Hayward in 
recognizing its diverse roots while also marking a belated step towards acknowledging the 
deep, meaningful and many times difficult history of all of its inhabitants.   

 
On a related note I wish to express my sincere concern for the reinstallation of the El 
Camino Real Bell. The object of the Spanish missions was to convert the native 
population to Christianity as well as to Hispanicize them, instructing them into the basics 
of the Spanish language and culture. What actually resulted was a process that involved 
exploitative labor conditions, violent religious re-conditioning, and virulent sexual abuse. 
It is critical to understand what we are remembering and how we are remembering it.  

 
Much like the beautiful and stunning Spanish Style architecture all over California that 
serves to reinforce an aesthetically pleasing and culturally illuminating Spanish fantasy 
past; this bell also seems to be highlighting the “elegance and progress” of the Spanish 
Missionaries while simultaneously serving as a marker to erase the violence, trauma, and 
destruction these religious expeditions wrought on the indigenous inhabitants of this 
region. I only ask the board pause for a moment and think about the public memory that 
you want to construct and support and be representative of this city.    
  
Sincerely, 

 
 

Juan Pablo Mercado, Ph.D. 
History Department 
Chabot College 



 

 

ITEM #13 - LB 19-037 

 

ADOPT A RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE 
$30,000 TOWARDS PUBLIC HERITAGE ART AND 

INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE AND RECEIVE AN 
UPDATE ON HAYWARD HERITAGE PLAZA 

CONSTRUCTION 
 
 

EMAIL AND LETTER FROM  
VERONICA MARTINEZ 



From: Veronica Martinez <>  
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 8:47 PM 
To: Miriam Lens <Miriam.Lens@hayward-ca.gov> 
Subject: Ohlone artwork 
 

CAUTION:This is an external email. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you know the 

content is safe. 

Hello, 
I've attached the document we referenced at the Hayward City Council meeting tonight. 

 

Also, in reference to the mission bell - Ohlone tribes have worked very hard to remove those symbols 

(see the most recent removal below).   While I appreciate the compromise to, at least, install signage to 

provide history to the bell, it is still likely something many tribes will object.  So I ask that we all think 

very carefully about the bell moving forward.  

Thank you. 

-Veronica Martinez  

 

Santa Cruz Sentinel 6/21/19: Call for historic mission bell removal begins at UC Santa Cruz 

https://www.santacruzsentinel.com/2019/06/21/call-for-historic-mission-bell-removal-begins-at-

uc-santa-cruz/ 

This is the top story on the Sentinel's website right now and will run front page tomorrow I 

believe 

 

LA Times 6/21/19: Essential California: For Whom the Mission Bell Tolls 

https://www.latimes.com/newsletters/la-me-ln-essential-california-20190621-story.html 

This is a really great article! It came out the morning of the bell removal (prior to the removal) and 

was based on an interview with Val and the press release. 

 

KPIX CBS evening 6/21/19: UC Santa Cruz Removes Controversial Replica Mission Bell 

(video) 

Featuring Julisa Lopez! 

https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/video/4110091-uc-santa-cruz-removes-controversial-replica-

mission-bell/ 

YouTube version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xkMU39pNkE 

  

MSN rerun: https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/video/uc-santa-cruz-removes-controversial-

replica-mission-bell/vp-AADflPY 

Yahoo rerun: https://news.yahoo.com/uc-santa-cruz-removes-controversial-054300504.html 

Spot On California rerun: https://spotoncalifornia.com/san-francisco/1083501/uc-santa-cruz-

removes-controversial.html 

 

KION 5/46 El Camino Real mission bell to be removed from UC Santa Cruz campus 

https://www.kion546.com/news/el-camino-real-mission-bell-to-be-removed-from-uc-santa-cruz-

campus/1088211737 
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Originally posted as an article, the KPIX video w/ Julisa Lopez was added later. The author directly 

quotes sections of the press release including “Lopez says the missions bring millions of dollars in 

revenue from tourism to the Catholic Church, the State of California and local businesses, but 

most of the tribes that survived mission times still lack basic resources.” 

 

KSBW feature 6/21/19: Mission bell removed from UCSC campus (video) 

Featuring Kagen Holland, Martin Rizzo— this was their featured story 

https://www.ksbw.com/article/mission-bell-removed-from-ucsc-campus/28144005 

YouTube version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttxUUWc5ixg 

Yahoo News rerun: https://news.yahoo.com/mission-bell-removed-ucsc-campus-013918447.html 

  

Citizen Tribute rerun: https://www.citizentribune.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_6458e72e-f27b-57c8-b858-dd42d05f289d.html 

MSN.com rerun: https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/video/mission-bell-removed-from-ucsc-

campus/vp-AADfy3W 

 

ABC 7 News 6/21/19: 'Symbol of racism' removed from UC Santa Cruz campus 

https://abc7news.com/society/symbol-of-racism-removed-from-uc-santa-cruz-campus/5357984/ 

 

AP story with Cody Glenn’s photos: internationally syndicated. Appears in many more outlets 

but the links below give a sampling. 

AP 6/21/19: https://www.apnews.com/458083e05fdf48c7a5d8d06123a3ecff 

New York Times: https://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2019/06/21/us/ap-us-california-mission-

bell-removed.html 

Washington Post: https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/religion/california-campus-

removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/2019/06/21/51b70bfe-946d-11e9-956a-

88c291ab5c38_story.html 

San Francisco Chronicle: https://www.sfgate.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

ABC News: https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions-63872546 

CBS 13 Sacramento: https://sacramento.cbslocal.com/2019/06/21/bell-mission-catholic-uc-santa-

cruz/ 

KPIX 5 CBS SF Bay Area: https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2019/06/21/uc-santa-cruz-removes-el-

camino-real-mission-bell/ 

San Luis Obispo Tribune: https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/nation-

world/national/article231844118.html 

Napa Valley Register: https://napavalleyregister.com/news/state-and-regional/california-campus-

removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_6a5cd6f2-144d-5121-ac28-585cdd86afb8.html 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer: https://www.seattlepi.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

Toronto City News: https://toronto.citynews.ca/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/ 

Miami Herald: https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html 
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Merced Sun Star: https://www.mercedsunstar.com/news/state/california/article231844118.html 

US news: https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2019-06-21/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions 

Fox 5 Vegas: https://www.fox5vegas.com/news/us_world_news/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_672736d7-301a-5d25-bc45-65dd53178952.html 

Houston Chronicle: https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/education/article/California-

campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

Cox.net: https://www.cox.com/residential/myconnection/news/california-mission-bell-

removed.html 

Rapid City Journal: https://rapidcityjournal.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_1555bab7-ae33-522a-8015-4c9dfd033fb7.html 

Omaha World-Herald: https://www.omaha.com/news/nation/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_e8d8ee4e-6bb4-5083-a675-27f6b00fdaa3.html 

Killeen Daily Herald: http://kdhnews.com/news/nation/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/article_6d996e50-7c6e-5b6d-8536-0e0d0d4d1e85.html 

Kansas City Star: https://www.kansascity.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html 

Tampa Bay Times: https://www.tampabay.com/ap/national/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions-ap_national458083e05fdf48c7a5d8d06123a3ecff 

The Wichita Eagle: https://www-1.kansas.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html 

CBS GoodDay CW31 Sacramento: https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/2019/06/21/bell-

mission-catholic-uc-santa-cruz/ 

St Louis Post Dispatch: https://www.stltoday.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_08466d82-c194-5211-8cc4-28ad31dacfe9.html 

Nambucca Guardian News (Australia): https://www.nambuccaguardian.com.au/story/6235158/us-

uni-removes-racist-catholic-bell/?cs=10970 

7news (Australia): https://7news.com.au/news/social/us-uni-removes-racist-catholic-bell-c-

179120 

San Antonio Express News: https://www.expressnews.com/news/education/article/California-

campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

My San Antonio: https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

Longview News-Journal: https://www.news-journal.com/ap/national/california-campus-removes-

bell-marking-catholic-missions/image_f39e2947-de87-5b6d-8062-8ff306c73203.html 

Star Tribune: http://www.startribune.com/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-

missions/511645942/ 

Ledger Dispatch: http://www.ledger.news/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-

missions/article_3894de8b-d704-57e9-8be0-9f7b6b49683f.html 

Wtop 6/21/19: https://wtop.com/national/2019/06/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/ 

The Daily Journal (abbreviated 

version): https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/bay_area/university-of-california-santa-cruz-

campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic/article_fde864fe-9468-11e9-a039-8767966879af.html 

KTIV Siouxland (abbreviated version): https://ktiv.com/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-

bell-marking-catholic-missions/ 
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https://www.expressnews.com/news/education/article/California-campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php
https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/education/article/California-campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php
https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/education/article/California-campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php
https://www.news-journal.com/ap/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/image_f39e2947-de87-5b6d-8062-8ff306c73203.html
https://www.news-journal.com/ap/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/image_f39e2947-de87-5b6d-8062-8ff306c73203.html
http://www.startribune.com/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/511645942/
http://www.startribune.com/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/511645942/
http://www.ledger.news/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_3894de8b-d704-57e9-8be0-9f7b6b49683f.html
http://www.ledger.news/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_3894de8b-d704-57e9-8be0-9f7b6b49683f.html
https://wtop.com/national/2019/06/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://wtop.com/national/2019/06/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/bay_area/university-of-california-santa-cruz-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic/article_fde864fe-9468-11e9-a039-8767966879af.html
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/bay_area/university-of-california-santa-cruz-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic/article_fde864fe-9468-11e9-a039-8767966879af.html
https://ktiv.com/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://ktiv.com/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/


Greenwich Time: https://www.greenwichtime.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

News Press Now: http://www.newspressnow.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_ad69bc45-468b-58c0-b934-d63ff9651da2.html 

WHEC (Rochester, NY): https://www.whec.com/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/5398541/?cat=10036 

KTAR News: https://ktar.com/story/2624247/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-

missions/ 

Bluefield Daily Telegraph: https://www.bdtonline.com/news/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_698d0460-1c3f-5358-b9e7-8737b097e586.html 

Chippewa Herald: https://chippewa.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/article_962619e0-b56c-569e-bdf5-2c64b68a113d.html 

Lufkin Daily News: http://lufkindailynews.com/news/us/article_2de6e40e-3b90-51b2-b64f-

9d2b75d5dc8a.html 

Morris 

Broadband: http://www.morrisbroadband.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press

-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap 

Scottsbluff Star Herald: https://www.starherald.com/news/nation_world/california-campus-

removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_cb558269-be36-5e44-9ba0-1465d30715e1.html 

WREX: https://wrex.com/category/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-

missions/ 

Journal-Gazette: https://jg-tc.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/article_4aecd4bb-86c0-5305-a81b-93d24c6c8dcd.html 

Herald Standard: https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-

bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_68d56892-9d82-5a8c-8c86-5b417ec6da9d.html 

KULR 8: https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-

missions/article_a58a7186-ac02-5f1f-8376-e20c3eb83dcb.html 

MyWave: http://www.nwcable.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-

california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap 

Daily Nonpareil: https://www.nonpareilonline.com/news/national/wire/california-campus-

removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_9e4eab32-551a-5d4b-9c76-091efd8ff40c.html 

The State: https://www.thestate.com/news/nation-world/national/article231844118.html 

Tacoma News Tribune: https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/nation-

world/article231844118.html 

The Herald Sun: https://www.heraldsun.com/news/nation-world/national/article231844118.html 

Biolxi Sun Herald: https://www.sunherald.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html 

Roanoke Times: https://www.roanoke.com/news/nation/wire/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_d7f3101b-fa36-5b6c-96c5-a4ab13f272f1.html 

Record Landmark: https://www.statesville.com/news/state/ap/california-campus-removes-bell-

marking-catholic-missions/article_1bde3369-9b4a-56a3-a4ff-60c156f045f9.html 

Herald-Whig (Quincy, IL): https://www.whig.com/article/20190621/AP/306219745 

Atlantic 

Broadband: http://www.atlanticbb.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-

california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap 

https://www.greenwichtime.com/news/education/article/California-campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php
https://www.greenwichtime.com/news/education/article/California-campus-removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php
http://www.newspressnow.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_ad69bc45-468b-58c0-b934-d63ff9651da2.html
http://www.newspressnow.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_ad69bc45-468b-58c0-b934-d63ff9651da2.html
https://www.whec.com/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/5398541/?cat=10036
https://www.whec.com/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/5398541/?cat=10036
https://ktar.com/story/2624247/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://ktar.com/story/2624247/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://www.bdtonline.com/news/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_698d0460-1c3f-5358-b9e7-8737b097e586.html
https://www.bdtonline.com/news/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_698d0460-1c3f-5358-b9e7-8737b097e586.html
https://chippewa.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_962619e0-b56c-569e-bdf5-2c64b68a113d.html
https://chippewa.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_962619e0-b56c-569e-bdf5-2c64b68a113d.html
http://lufkindailynews.com/news/us/article_2de6e40e-3b90-51b2-b64f-9d2b75d5dc8a.html
http://lufkindailynews.com/news/us/article_2de6e40e-3b90-51b2-b64f-9d2b75d5dc8a.html
http://www.morrisbroadband.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap
http://www.morrisbroadband.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap
https://www.starherald.com/news/nation_world/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_cb558269-be36-5e44-9ba0-1465d30715e1.html
https://www.starherald.com/news/nation_world/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_cb558269-be36-5e44-9ba0-1465d30715e1.html
https://wrex.com/category/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://wrex.com/category/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://jg-tc.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_4aecd4bb-86c0-5305-a81b-93d24c6c8dcd.html
https://jg-tc.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_4aecd4bb-86c0-5305-a81b-93d24c6c8dcd.html
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_68d56892-9d82-5a8c-8c86-5b417ec6da9d.html
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_68d56892-9d82-5a8c-8c86-5b417ec6da9d.html
https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_a58a7186-ac02-5f1f-8376-e20c3eb83dcb.html
https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_a58a7186-ac02-5f1f-8376-e20c3eb83dcb.html
http://www.nwcable.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap
http://www.nwcable.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap
https://www.nonpareilonline.com/news/national/wire/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_9e4eab32-551a-5d4b-9c76-091efd8ff40c.html
https://www.nonpareilonline.com/news/national/wire/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_9e4eab32-551a-5d4b-9c76-091efd8ff40c.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/nation-world/national/article231844118.html
https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html
https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html
https://www.heraldsun.com/news/nation-world/national/article231844118.html
https://www.sunherald.com/news/nation-world/article231844118.html
https://www.roanoke.com/news/nation/wire/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_d7f3101b-fa36-5b6c-96c5-a4ab13f272f1.html
https://www.roanoke.com/news/nation/wire/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_d7f3101b-fa36-5b6c-96c5-a4ab13f272f1.html
https://www.statesville.com/news/state/ap/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_1bde3369-9b4a-56a3-a4ff-60c156f045f9.html
https://www.statesville.com/news/state/ap/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_1bde3369-9b4a-56a3-a4ff-60c156f045f9.html
https://www.whig.com/article/20190621/AP/306219745
http://www.atlanticbb.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap
http://www.atlanticbb.net/news/read/category/us/article/the_associated_press-california_campus_removes_bell_marking_catholic_mi-ap


WQOQ: https://wqow.com/news/national-news-from-the-associated-

press/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/ 

Reading Eagle (Pennsylvania): https://www.readingeagle.com/ap/article/california-campus-

removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions 

Missoulan: https://missoulian.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/image_15db947a-cf0f-508f-b283-e9166cb062a4.html 

Tucson.com: https://tucson.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-

catholic-missions/article_146481c7-5fc6-59f0-8f02-e4b40ea7902d.html 

 

NBC KNDO 23 / KNDU 25: CA: UC Santa Cruz Removes Mission Bell (video) 

Poorly edited film featuring bell removal and Martin Rizzo. Nationally syndicated and appearing in 

many more places than listed below. 

https://www.nbcrightnow.com/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_3ffc5c6f-

e4d5-51aa-8bb9-bbca5b1cf949.html 

Star Local Media: https://starlocalmedia.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_ebe8b8c0-8eb6-5dcc-bf15-8390608285b9.html 

Manchester Times: https://www.manchestertimes.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_1bda8c6b-b208-5eec-9cc1-4fb92f19b250.html 

Anchorage Press: https://www.anchoragepress.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_bbe97faa-2092-5a65-bb10-d0120322e5e3.html 

Hermann Advertiser-Conrier: https://www.hermannadvertisercourier.com/news/national/ca-uc-

santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_317f814a-4c7b-5a96-9175-22debad9562e.html 

KURL 8: https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_76773951-d03e-5b01-bbff-ff58c6cfe9e6.html 

Barron News Shield: https://www.news-shield.com/news/national/video_a403636b-91a3-557a-

8971-0d97d3950959.html 

Stowe Today News & 

Citizen: https://www.stowetoday.com/news_and_citizen/news/world_news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_d82bcc97-3a01-5bc6-9d3d-2797ee6ea017.html 

Idaho County Free Press: https://www.idahocountyfreepress.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_763656bd-759b-599f-a2d8-47d4dd85b7c4.html 

Northwest Signal: https://www.northwestsignal.net/news/video_edda7788-8e62-557e-bd69-

0f2d79e550ac.html 

Hood River News: https://www.hoodrivernews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_c9b220ec-752f-587d-b903-aa9fc35f93c3.html 

Crow River Media: https://www.crowrivermedia.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_61082b15-bd3c-5e18-8074-89c83948f2fb.html 

Purdue Exponent: https://www.purdueexponent.org/news/national/video_f2de6fd2-988a-5982-

9bd8-eb0c1de0a8be.html 

Apache Junction & Gold Canyon News: https://www.ajnews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_427cc586-6e14-5ca3-b437-6cfe6a950120.html 

Derby Informer: http://www.derbyinformer.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_1dc537b6-ce48-5b03-87f4-6b08dfaf6711.html 

https://wqow.com/news/national-news-from-the-associated-press/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://wqow.com/news/national-news-from-the-associated-press/2019/06/21/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/
https://www.readingeagle.com/ap/article/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions
https://www.readingeagle.com/ap/article/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions
https://missoulian.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/image_15db947a-cf0f-508f-b283-e9166cb062a4.html
https://missoulian.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/image_15db947a-cf0f-508f-b283-e9166cb062a4.html
https://tucson.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_146481c7-5fc6-59f0-8f02-e4b40ea7902d.html
https://tucson.com/news/national/california-campus-removes-bell-marking-catholic-missions/article_146481c7-5fc6-59f0-8f02-e4b40ea7902d.html
https://www.nbcrightnow.com/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_3ffc5c6f-e4d5-51aa-8bb9-bbca5b1cf949.html
https://www.nbcrightnow.com/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_3ffc5c6f-e4d5-51aa-8bb9-bbca5b1cf949.html
https://starlocalmedia.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_ebe8b8c0-8eb6-5dcc-bf15-8390608285b9.html
https://starlocalmedia.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_ebe8b8c0-8eb6-5dcc-bf15-8390608285b9.html
https://www.manchestertimes.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_1bda8c6b-b208-5eec-9cc1-4fb92f19b250.html
https://www.manchestertimes.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_1bda8c6b-b208-5eec-9cc1-4fb92f19b250.html
https://www.anchoragepress.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_bbe97faa-2092-5a65-bb10-d0120322e5e3.html
https://www.anchoragepress.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_bbe97faa-2092-5a65-bb10-d0120322e5e3.html
https://www.hermannadvertisercourier.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_317f814a-4c7b-5a96-9175-22debad9562e.html
https://www.hermannadvertisercourier.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_317f814a-4c7b-5a96-9175-22debad9562e.html
https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_76773951-d03e-5b01-bbff-ff58c6cfe9e6.html
https://www.kulr8.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_76773951-d03e-5b01-bbff-ff58c6cfe9e6.html
https://www.news-shield.com/news/national/video_a403636b-91a3-557a-8971-0d97d3950959.html
https://www.news-shield.com/news/national/video_a403636b-91a3-557a-8971-0d97d3950959.html
https://www.stowetoday.com/news_and_citizen/news/world_news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_d82bcc97-3a01-5bc6-9d3d-2797ee6ea017.html
https://www.stowetoday.com/news_and_citizen/news/world_news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_d82bcc97-3a01-5bc6-9d3d-2797ee6ea017.html
https://www.idahocountyfreepress.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_763656bd-759b-599f-a2d8-47d4dd85b7c4.html
https://www.idahocountyfreepress.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_763656bd-759b-599f-a2d8-47d4dd85b7c4.html
https://www.northwestsignal.net/news/video_edda7788-8e62-557e-bd69-0f2d79e550ac.html
https://www.northwestsignal.net/news/video_edda7788-8e62-557e-bd69-0f2d79e550ac.html
https://www.hoodrivernews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_c9b220ec-752f-587d-b903-aa9fc35f93c3.html
https://www.hoodrivernews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_c9b220ec-752f-587d-b903-aa9fc35f93c3.html
https://www.crowrivermedia.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_61082b15-bd3c-5e18-8074-89c83948f2fb.html
https://www.crowrivermedia.com/national/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_61082b15-bd3c-5e18-8074-89c83948f2fb.html
https://www.purdueexponent.org/news/national/video_f2de6fd2-988a-5982-9bd8-eb0c1de0a8be.html
https://www.purdueexponent.org/news/national/video_f2de6fd2-988a-5982-9bd8-eb0c1de0a8be.html
https://www.ajnews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_427cc586-6e14-5ca3-b437-6cfe6a950120.html
https://www.ajnews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_427cc586-6e14-5ca3-b437-6cfe6a950120.html
http://www.derbyinformer.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_1dc537b6-ce48-5b03-87f4-6b08dfaf6711.html
http://www.derbyinformer.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_1dc537b6-ce48-5b03-87f4-6b08dfaf6711.html


The Green Sheet Farm Forum: https://www.farmforum.net/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_c539e870-54a5-5400-884d-6ef6aa0e7982.html 

Newstime: https://www.newstime-mo.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_f3cfb8d5-ecf0-571d-8c1e-f30f2a881b7e.html 

KHQ Q6: https://www.khq.com/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_7781ae82-

d496-5f2a-9bbd-8e5f350864fa.html 

Caledonian Record: https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/world/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_adcf915c-d40d-5ce6-b0eb-454b7264380e.html 

Aberdeen News: https://www.aberdeennews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_3dd64436-841b-5c8d-a70f-dad7551c4b58.html 

inForney: https://www.inforney.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_954ba29d-e8ff-5f0f-be36-c73184dfc158.html 

NewsGraphic (Georgetown, KY): http://www.news-graphic.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_5da3167b-67d1-555b-8503-9b590ed2c7cd.html 

The Trentonian: https://www.trentonian.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_f75a2169-cc85-56ad-85e5-63818913bb16.html 

WDEL: https://www.wdel.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_54e32e1b-d62f-5d8f-8ede-b79478eb8c87.html 

Lake Geneva Regional News: https://www.lakegenevanews.net/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_73e2dd71-c683-5166-bdd6-3d3693a7650e.html 

Hartford City News Times: http://www.hartfordcitynewstimes.com/news/nation/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_99f8e716-dd06-5868-b296-094334a56205.html 

Wellsboro Gazette: http://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/nation/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_76705c00-2381-504a-83ca-9214eea402f5.html 

Kenosha News: https://www.kenoshanews.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_5eb2965b-bdec-5cef-a008-033bbab4fc1d.html 

Hazard Herald: https://www.hazard-herald.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_2cacf5f4-0cdf-5f97-800b-472b11db081b.html 

Purcell Register: http://www.purcellregister.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_e1f56147-2953-56d1-a2c1-07a255280415.html 

Corydon Times-Republican: https://www.corydontimes.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_1532c05d-d3a6-556e-95b9-e6d5e0d27b2a.html 

Elk Valley Times: https://www.elkvalleytimes.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_82dea68e-29a4-5024-9ed2-b89c1cb8983d.html 

McDuffie Progress: https://www.mcduffieprogress.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_14363cd8-fb01-575f-9040-978226fea83e.html 

Winchester News Gazette: http://www.winchesternewsgazette.com/news/nation/ca-uc-santa-

cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_b8b67a23-77c9-5301-977f-ff109f137390.html 

Northcentral PA: https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_0472cd7f-c88e-5b70-be66-dcf72d8ecae3.html 

Wilson Post: https://www.wilsonpost.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_1e8007ae-801d-5151-b300-cc10f524056d.html 

Fort Bend Herald: https://www.fbherald.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_86f7a57d-6998-526d-8153-204427ec5cf9.html 

https://www.farmforum.net/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-bell/video_c539e870-54a5-5400-884d-6ef6aa0e7982.html
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Home News Here: http://homenewshere.com/national/news/video_74f2b66b-d4aa-5684-9421-

65a5219a851b.html 

Sulphur Daily News: http://www.sulphurdailynews.com/news/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-mission-

bell/video_811930d2-a3e6-5f69-9362-c6fb289615f1.html 

Monroe Now: https://www.monroenow.com/news/national_world_cen/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_e4211600-5e6f-50fd-938b-4e3350d37361.html 

Albia Newspapers: http://www.albianews.com/news/national/video_590eddf9-cb7c-5eda-b5d0-

04a9b4bc21d0.html 

The News Herald: https://www.news-herald.com/news/nation-world/ca-uc-santa-cruz-removes-

mission-bell/video_066b95e6-1630-5384-98d2-91bd80a44fe9.html 

Jefferson County Leader: https://www.myleaderpaper.com/news/national/ca-uc-santa-cruz-

removes-mission-bell/video_bab21b58-3841-558b-b74f-43dfe78a1dde.html 

Emporia Gazette: http://www.emporiagazette.com/news/national/video_4868780c-4797-5b3c-

aea1-e1cc9953b985.html 

Rhea Herald News: http://www.rheaheraldnews.com/news/video_f36ac9a9-5e18-5f87-a9a7-

0982580d0874.html 

New Haven Register: https://www.nhregister.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 

Daily Post Athenian: http://www.dailypostathenian.com/news/national/video_2bb1fa7d-ed94-

5903-b59b-d5668cde9038.html 

Katy Times: http://katytimes.com/news/national/video_9f7b3d04-2152-5213-976e-

5f09b1dcc3be.html 

Albany Times Union: https://www.timesunion.com/news/education/article/California-campus-

removes-bell-marking-Catholic-14029127.php 
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Approved Themes and Criteria for Public Art for Hayward Heritage Plaza 
 
Purpose:  Commission artwork to honor the Ohlone Nation both past and present.   
We propose:  

1) One original art work  
2) And 2 plaques:  

• Describing the artwork & artist.  

• Describing the Chechenyo/Muwekma history.    
 

The artwork should make a strong aesthetic and educational statement, as well as beautify the Plaza.  
Overall, we are interested in artwork that does the following: 

Beautify Plaza; 
Have meaningful content; 
Preserve an often marginalized history; 
Demonstrate respect for indigenous community; 
And demonstrate the value of the global community. 

 
Approved Themes for artwork:  Themes of interest include Ohlone culture, Indigenous Peoples, and 
multiculturalism/diversity.  At the same time we encourage artistic freedom so we see this as a 
collaboration between artist and committee.   
The committee encourages artists to learn about Ohlone People and engage in dialogue with 
interested parties, throughout the creation process.  See resources below. 
 
Basic Criteria: Required criteria, including but are not limited to the following: 

• Proposed art shall display a high level of artistic quality and craftsmanship that supports and 
enhances the General Plan of Hayward;  

• Honors the intended group(s); 

• Historically accurate;  

• Manageable for the proposed site at Hayward Heritage Plaza; 

• Weatherproof and positioned for long-term visibility;  

• Shall be structurally sound, be accessible to the public, and present no environmental or 
safety hazard; 

• Subject to review by the Committee, Library Commission, Hayward City Council, and any 
experts those groups seek to retain in order to determine completion. 

 
Committee: 
Mary Thomas Mary.Thomas@hayward-ca.gov 
 
Veronica Martinez vmmartinez@chabotcollege.edu  
 Member of the Amah Mutsun Tribal Band, Board member of the Amah Mutsun Land Trust,  
 downtown Hayward resident, and Communication Studies Instructor at Chabot College. 
 
Juan Pablo Mercado jmercado@Chabotcollege.edu  
 History Instructor at Chabot College, with emphasis on History and Public Art. 
 

mailto:Mary.Thomas@hayward-ca.gov
mailto:vmmartinez@chabotcollege.edu
mailto:jmercado@Chabotcollege.edu


(And a Muwekma tribal member TBD)  
 
Potential Artist Resources: 
https://heydaybooks.com/book/the-ohlone-way-indian-life-in/ 

 

https://kanyonkonsulting.com/ohlone-california-native-resources-introduction/ 
 
http://cla.berkeley.edu/languages/chochenyo.php 
 
http://www.muwekma.org/index.html 
 
https://www.pbs.org/native-america/home/ 
 
https://anniesburke.com/films/  
 

https://heydaybooks.com/book/the-ohlone-way-indian-life-in/
https://kanyonkonsulting.com/ohlone-california-native-resources-introduction/
http://cla.berkeley.edu/languages/chochenyo.php
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https://anniesburke.com/films/


 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 

CHARLIE PETERS 
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